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The British coal interests, to which

we referred last week, are said to be

combining for the purpose of making

British coal consumers pay the ex

port tax by arbitrarily increasing the

price of coal for home consumption.

Those interests could easily combine,

and the plan might work well. In

our country it would work perfectly,

because we have a. protective tariff on

foreign coal. But in England there

are no protective tariffs, and any com

bination of British coal interests

may be quickly smashed by the

importation of foreign coal.

Hamilton Lewis, of Washington,

has a queer notion about cross

matches in presidential politics. He

proposes to hitch David B. Hill and

Tom L. Johnson together, as candi

dates for president and vice president,

because Johnson represents the new

democracy, which is "not an ally of

corporations," and Hill represents

"the conservative democracy," which,

we are to assume, apparently, is an ally

of corporations. Mr. Lewis approves

this ticket also because he thinks free

trade is the coming issue. That is the

reason, we suppose, that he suggests

a free trader for the tail of the ticket

and an anti-freetrader for its head.

Less than 40 years ago Howard

Crosby, then the most prominent

Preshyterian clergyman in New York

city, made the patriotic boast in a

public speech that there were no na

tive beggars in the metropolis. It

was true. New York beggary was

then confined to foreign profession

als. Dr. Crosby's boast was most im

pressive, as indicating that this coun

try offered opportunities for a decent

and honest livelihood to all who chose

to embrace them. But times have

changed- Not only do native beggars

now swarm in New York, but London

complains that American beggars

have become a nuisance there. Has

the native American degenerated

without reason, or have American

opportunities for a decent and hon

est livelihood narrowed?

"There is nothing in this world,"

said the president in a speech at San

Francisco, "that so promotes the uni

versal brotherhood of man as com

merce, and we want to encourage com

merce." What could Mr. McKinley

have meant by saying that commerce

promotes the universal brotherhood

of man? That is not protection doc

trine. It is free, trade doctrine. And

what does he mean by encouraging

commerce? Would he abolish the

protective tariff, which hangs like a

millstone about the neck of univer

sal trade? Has Mr. McKinley be

come a free trader, favoring open mar

kets and unrestricted commerce? If

not, what kind of universal brother

hood is it that he would have us

aspire to?

Penny whistle "optimists," those

self-styled "optimists" who are re

ally the worst of pessimists, never tire

of assuring everybody that "the world

moves onward and upward in spite of

fault-finders," and so on, and so on.

But they seldom stop to reflect that it

is those whom they call fault-finders,

the people who "rail," as they would

put it, at communal evils—the anti-

monarchy Sam Adams's, the anti-

slavery Beechers, and the like—that

make it possible for the world to

move onward and upward. No peo

ple, any more than any man, ever

learned to do well without first ceas

ing to do eviL "Cease to do evil;

learn to do well," expresses the uni

versal order of progress. When did

a happy-go-lucky optimist ever con

tribute to the onward and upward

movement of the world? His func

tion seems to be to sit on the fence

and whistle at misery, while imagin

ing that the world moves onward and

upward by some mysterious process

of its own, and not through the im

pulse it receives from men who

agonize for it.

The settlement of the Albany street

car strike makes it easier to be un

derstood in discussing that event

than if the strikers and the militia

were still in bloody conflict. There

were a large number of street car

workmen who went upon strike. One

of their grievances was the employ

ment by the company of "scabs," of

persons not members of the street

railway employes union, and this be

came the only issue between the

company and its striking employes.

Some of the strikers and their friends

grew disorderly. The strike devel

oped into a disturbance of the peace,

which the local authorities could not

control, and valuable property was

destroyed. The governor, being ap

pealed to in this emergency, called

out a large body of troops to restore

regular conditions. Besistance fol

lowed, some lives were lost and many

persons were injured; but finally the

conflicting interests came together

and settled their differences. This is

the substance of the facts as the tele

graph reports them. It might be

criticised in some particulars by either

side, but in all probability it does not

vary essentially from the truth in any

material respect. Now, the question

that arises is how such a situation

should be regarded by peaceably dis
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posed, justly-inclined and law-abid

ing people.

Considered in the abstract, as the

comfortable classes are prone to con

sider labor questions when laborers

are abstractly in the wrong, the ques

tion is a simple one. Each employe

of that street car company had the

right to quit work, provided he vio

lated no contract obligations in doing

so. What each had the right to do

alone, all had the right to do together.

Consequently, the strikers are not to

be condemned for striking. But just

as the employes had a right to strike,

so had the company a right to hire

other men, provided it did so by free

contract. Consequently, the street

car company is not to be condemned

for employing "scabs." It is under

no obligation of law or morals to

choose its employes from associations

or unions, the more especially as those

unions are not guarantors to the trav

eling public of the professional quali

fications of their members, but are

mere combinations for self-assertion.

If, then, the striking employes resent

the hiring of "scabs," and carry their

resentment to the point of destroying

the company's property or threaten

ing the "scabs" with bodily harm, of

forcibly preventing the operation of

the cars, of disturbing the public

peace and of resisting peace officers—

if they do that, they must be brought

under control by the use of superior

force, even though lives are lost in

the process. They are entitled to no

consideration at all, to no sympathy

whatever. In the abstract, they are

wholly and maliciously in the wrong.

And if justice prevailed in our so

cial life, if we were as determined

to put down the disorders that are not

violent as those that are, then cases

like this Albany street car riot could

be properly considered in the ab

stract, and we should make short

shrift with disorderly strikers. But

justice does not prevail in social

life. "We are not so sensitive to so

cial disorder of the nonviolent kind

as to breaches of the peace. It hap

pens, therefore, that Gargantuan dis

orders—peaceable, but terrible in

their effects—not only exist, but are

fostered by our laws and institutions.

These disorders have brought about

a social condition in which opportu

nities for profitable employment, in

stead of being overabundant, as in the

abstract they are assumed to be, are

so scarce that the man who accepts

another's job is his enemy, and yet

men have to do that or suffer for the

necessaries of the humblest existence.

This was exemplified in the Albany

case itself. Even for the poorly paid

work of a street car employe, union

men and "scabs" were in deadly con

flict. In these circumstances human

nature asserts itself, and its manifes

tations must be not only recognized

but sympathetically considered. When

loss of employment means probable

hunger and possible death, it becomes

a prime factor in a deadly struggle

for existence, and the instinct of self-

preservation asserts its sway.

Those conditions must be taken

into account in weighing responsi

bility for the Albany riot and for

all similar disorders. These cases can

not be considered in the abstract

alone. They must be considered also

with reference to actual conditions.

Since deprivation of a job partakes,

under the circumstances, of the nature

of a deadly assault, resistance—even

violent resistance—must be regarded

as coming in a sense, to the extent of

explanation if not excuse, within

the scope of the principle of

self-defense. That the resisting

violence is not directed at the

right person or thing, makes no

difference. The man in the midst

of a crowd, who is being crushed by

pressure from the edges of the crowd,

doesn't reach over those about him

to thump the heads of the guilty ones.

He jams his elbows spasmodically

into those next to him, with whose

persons he is in contact and the pres

sure of whose weight he feels. It is

much the same with strikers. The

objects of their wrath are "scabs,"

but for whom they could dictate

terms and retain their jobs. The

pressure that bears itpon them, bears

also upon the scabs; but they don't

know whence it comes nor how to

stop it. All they know or care is

that it is the "scab" who presses

against them. He personifies to them

all that is terrible in loss of employ

ment. He is veritably the working-

man's "wolf at the door." So, fig

uratively, they jam their elbows spas

modically into the "scab;" literally

they stone him and scare him. Even

if directed at victims of the great dis

order, like themselves, this is self-

defense nevertheless. That is the

spirit of the strike and of all mani

festations of the strike, even the

worst. It is essentialtydefensive.

We do not urge these views at all

as reasons for withholding the

strong arm of the law when strikes

become violent. Public violence

must be restrained in the interest of

public peace, even when the violence

has the excuse of self-defense. Our

purpose is to condemn the wanton

recklessness with which powerful em

ployers, in the mere pride of power,

excite masses of dependent men to

violence; and to rebuke those preten

tious sticklers for law and order who

are swift to condemn the violence of

strikers, but slow to consider reme

dies for the legalized and institu

tional disorders which cause restrict

ed employment, and therefore ex

plain, even if they do not excuse, the

violence of labor conflicts.

The difference between consider

ing superficial labor questions in the

abstract, as if society were justly or

ganized, and considering them with,

reference to actual conditions, as so

ciety is in fact organized, was well

illustrated last week in one of the

Chicago courts. While the Albany-

riots were at the worst, Judge Frank

Baker, of the circuit court in Chi

cago, delivered a decision sustaining

the principle of blacklisting. The

case had been brought by William J.

Strong, a brilliant Chicago lawyer,

who has for several years been fight
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ing cases of blacklisting in behalf of

labor organizations. His client was

Miss Annie Condon, by trade a

can painter and labeler, who had

been employed as such in a Chicago

packing house. In the summer of

1900 this packing house reduced

wages, and Miss Condon with other

employes went upon strike in conse

quence. Thereupon all the packing

houses in Chicago entered into an

agreement that none of them should

hire any striking employes of another

without the other's consent. This

agreement was charged by Mr.

Strong to constitute a conspiracy to

arbitrarily ruin Miss Condon, among

others, by depriving her of all op

portunity to earn her living at her

trade in her own city. As the case

came before Judge Baker on a de

murrer to the plaintiff's allegations,

no question of fact was involved.

There was a simple question of law

for the court to decide, namely,

whether the owners of all the business

establishments of a certain kind in

a given community may lawfully en

ter into an agreement which arbi

trarily forbids each of them to em-

ployr workmen, though the workmen

be competent and their services

are desired, without the consent of

their former employer if he is a party

to the agreement. Judge Baker

held that the owners may do this.

His conclusion, in his own words, was

that-

One has the right to decline to enter

the service of another, and several

persons acting jointly, in pursuance

of an agreement to that effect, have

the right so to decline. So one has

the right to decline to employ another,

and several persons acting jointly in

the pursuance of an agreement to that

effect have the right so to decline.

As an abstract principle of econom

ics we believe Judge Baker's doctrine

to be sound. As a statement of what

the law ought to be, under circum

stances in which opportunities for

making a living are not arbitrarily re

stricted by law, we should accept his

pronouncement unhesitatingly. As

a social goal to be sought for and es

tablished upon the firm foundation

of equal rights, we most heartily

commend it. But we are far from

certain that it is the law; and the true

province of judges is to declare law

and not to make law. In behalf of

the blacklisted girl, Mr. Strong ar

gued that we are living not in the

ideal economic conditions of free con

tract which Judge Baker's decision

assumes, but in distorted economic

conditions, which make of the term

"free contract" a byword. That in

these distorted conditions, the num

ber of men who control all the

avenues of employment are so

few that in some lines of busi

ness and in some localities they

can by combining command the

livelihood of all persons whose skill

is in those lines of business and

who live in those localities. In Miss

Condon's case, for instance, hertrade,

and all her possibilities of earning a

living at it in the city of Chicago, were

involved in the legality of the black

listing agreement. If that were law

ful, it exiled her from the city of

her home. She must go elsewhere

to get a living at her trade; not be

cause her services were not wanted,

but because the packing houses had

agreed to deprive her arbitrarily of

employment.

Such an agreement, Mr. Strong

contended, is, under existing social

and economic conditions, legally in

conflict with public policy. There

would seem to be great force in that

position. If opportunities for em

ployment were not restricted by social

maladjustments, the courts might

well hold—they unquestionably

ought to hold—that employers are

legally free to hire whom they please,

to discharge whom they please, and

to act individually or in concert as

suits them best. But while oppor

tunities for employment are so op

pressively restricted by social mal

adjustments, that he who has a job

to offer is master of him who needs it,

other considerations must enter in

when the courts are called upon to

act. It is true that the courts can

not compel an employer to give em

ployment to one to whom he ob

jects, nor punish him for not giving

it. But when employers combine to

refuse employment to certain per

sons for the manifest purpose of in

juring them by shutting up all ave

nues of employment, there exists a

state of facts upon which courts have

seldom before been slow to act, pro

vided no class prejudice stood in the

way.

We welcome Senator Depew's lit

eral and cordial adoption of our sug

gestions regarding a third term for

Mr. McKinley. In a New York dis

patch published on the 19th in the

Chicago Tribune, an, administration

organ, Mr. Depew is reported as hav

ing addressed another prominent re

publican in these terms:

Let me make a prediction. Presi

dent McKinley will be nominated for

a third term and elected. The people

are satisfied with McKinley. The

great business interests of the coun

try have confidence in him and his

administration. They desire the pres

ent period of prosperity to continue,

and they dread any change or the

substitution of a weak man in Mc-

Kinley's place in the white house.

They realize that, owing to our new

territorial acquisitions, great and im

portant issues must be solved and

policies worked out that cannot be

completed during President McKin-

ley's present term, and this fact will,

I think, lead to McKinley's nomina

tion for the third term.

Of the correctness of that prediction

and the soundness of the reasons for

it, no true representative of the great

business interests that Mr. McKin

ley's administration has fostered, real

ly entertains a doubt. It would be

folly to sacrifice to a mere sentiment

about successive reelections to the

presidency, the unexampled prosper

ity which Mr. McKinley has for five

years and a half bestowed upon those

upon whom he has bestowed it. When

Mr. McKinley dies, we shall be obliged

to risk a successor. But meantime,

why relinquish a good thing? Senator

Depew apprehends.

The death in Chicago of one of

Bowie's followers, a woman who re

fused medical attention in childbirth

and was served only by the prayers of
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her husband and Dowie himself, has

caused an outburst of indignation, to

which the local papers are not the

least boisterous, contributors. De

mands are made vociferously for the

prosecution of Dowie, but there ap

pears to be no law to reach him. So

one of the daily papers throws off all

pretense of respect for law, and urges

a resort to mob violence and murder.

It refers to the "rough and ready"

ways of a British mob that drove

Dowie "out of London," and pro

claims that "those 'coarse' ways will

have to be adopted here to rid this

city of an offender against all divine

laws, if learned judges and state's at

torneys shall say that no law of man's

making fits his case." Then, recall

ing the murder of Joseph Smith, the

Mormon who was assassinated bru

tally by an Illinois mob, to the eter

nal disgrace of the community in

which it occurred, this infamous and

cowardly instigator of mob murder—

the Chicago Tribune, for that is the

paper from which we quote—closes

with the homicidal suggestion that

Illinoisans "are not as much inclined

now to deal summarily with religious

impostersas they were then, but there

are limits to their patience," and ex

claims, "Dowie must go!"

Dowie is very likely a monumental

fakir. He may not be a fakir, but

he acts like one. That is a matter,

however, of minor importance in com

parison with the defiance of law and

peace and order in which the leading

daily paper of Chicago indulges with

out rebuke. Such indulgence is

criminal in the worst way. Nothing

half so incriminating was proved

against August Spies. Yet August

Spies was hanged.

One of the principal papers to be

read at the national tax conference

about to assemble in Buffalo is by

Senator James W. Bucklin, of Col

orado. He will discuss the Australa

sian land tax, as he learned of it upon

the occasion of an official visit to Aus

tralia and New Zealand, and the pos

sibilities and probable effects of its

adoption in Colorado. The possibility

of its adoption there is not remote. By

herculean efforts Mr. Bucklin suc

ceeded last winter in carrying through

the legislature the "Bucklin bill,"

which provides for amending the

state constitution so as to admit of

this Australasian reform. The "Buck

lin bill" passed each house by the

necessary two-thirds majority and

was signed by the governor. It is to

be voted upon by the people of Colo

rado at the general election in the

fall of 1902. For 18 months a stu

pendous popular campaign in its sup

port is to be carried on. This wrill be

the first great direct popular fight in

the United States for the fiscal meth

od known as the single tax, and single

tax men of Chicago purpose recogniz

ing that fact by honoring Senator

Bucklin with a dinner at the Audi

torium on the 29th. Judge Dunne

is to preside. Upon his return to Col

orado Senator Bucklin expects to open

the speaking campaign for the impor

tant fiscal reform to which he has

been devoted for the past ten years

or more and which seems now so near

to realization in his state.

The rapidity with which the tax

reform that Senator Bucklin so ably

and successfully represents in Colo

rado is progressing in practical poli

tics is astonishing. As it has long

been advocated in ways and by meth

ods that were so free from the spec

tacular as often to try the patience

of zealous converts, its sudden devel

opment now is unaccountable except

to observers who know that these are

characteristics of all sturdy political

growth. One of the more recent

manifestations of this growth is the

action of the city council of Liver

pool. By a vote of 38 to 21 it has

petitioned parliament "to introduce

a bill as early as possible, dealing with

the rating of ground values." That

is the English method of reaching the

end that Senator Bucklin seeks in

Colorado. The action of Liverpool

adds one more to some 200 or more

British municipalities, includingLon-don (vol. iii. p. 626), that have sent

similar petitions to parliament. In

Ohio the subject has been a live one

ever since Mayor Johnson's campaign

began; and interest in it throughout

the state has been intensified by Mr.

Johnson's subsequent agitation of

the fiscal question in connection with

railroad taxation.

This fight of Mayor Johnson with

the Ohio railroads and the county au

ditors, in which he is trying to

force the auditors to appraise rail

road property as high for taxation,

in proportion to actual value, as

residence and farm property are ap

praised, has gone on through the

week, and the bare reports in the

Plain Dealer are extremely interest

ing and instructive. On the 14th the

Cleveland Belt and Terminal rail

road/ with five miles of main track,

was up for appraisement before the

auditors. Mayor Johnson was at

tended by his director of law, Mr.

Beacom, Assistant City Engineer

Dortch, and his tax experts, Prof.

Bemis, W. R. Somers, R. E. Sheldon

and Peter Witt. After his tax ex

perts had presented proof of the cash

value of the railroad, the mayor said

to the board:

Twice before we have appeared be

fore the board of auditors and asked

you to assess railroad property by the

same rule that you assess other prop

erty. While you put other property on

the duplicate for 60 and 80 per cent, of

its value you have put the Valley and

the C. P. railroads down for about 9

and 13 per cent. Now, sir, I'd like you

to tell me what methods you employ to

determine the tax value of these

roads?

Auditor Craig replied:

That is something' I don't care to ex

plain and I don't know that I can.

Then pursued the mayor—

You can't tell how you do it. You

merely guess. You guess at the value

of railroad property the same as you

would guess at the value of a lump of

chalk. You don't learn and you don't

care to learn whether there is gold,

silver or a brick inside of it.

At this point Col. Myron T. Herrick,

well known as a close friend of Presi

dent McKinley's, appeared to repre

sent the road. We quote the Plain

Dealers story of what followed:

"Is this where the inquest is to be
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held?" inquired Col. Herrick, as he

came into the room.

"Hello, there, Myron," cried Mayor

Johnson, rising to shake hands.

"We're mighty glad to greet the pres

ident of the road we are going after

to-day. You can answer a whole lot

of questions."

"Perhaps, but I'm not so sure that

I will. Incidentally, I'm not the pres

ident. I'm only chairman of the

board and receiver."

"All the better, you're the man who

gives the president his orders. Take

a seat."

The road's written return was

handed to Auditor Craig by Mr. Taus

sig. It placed the property at $19,655,

the same as last year.

"That's all we have to say," said

Taussig.

"You have looked at this and are

satisfied that it is all here, I pre

sume," said Mr. Craig to the mayor."I have looked at it and am satis

fied that it is not all there," was the

retort.

"Right here," began Col. Herrick,

"I want to protest against consider

ing this road as a separate matter at

this time. It is a part of the W. &

L. E. system. It is included in the

general mortgage of that road and

the same is tru(e as regards the

stocks and bonds. Nominally it is a

separate road—that it has a pres

ident who never presides, a treasurer

•who never sees any money, and that

sort of thing. I say that action

should be postponed until May 23,

-when it should be taken up with and

treated as a part of the W. & L. E.

It is a broken down road and has no

earnings. We are trying to build it

up and make it a credit to and of

some advantage to the city of Cleve

land. While we have no desire to

pay a penny less than our share of

taxes, treated as other railroad prop

erty is treated, we deserve some con

sideration because of what we are

trying to do."

The mayor, replying to Col. Her

rick, contended that the road should

be considered as a separate matter

from the W. & L. E. and Auditor

Craig held that he was right. It was

all in the property and auditors from

other counties who will vote on the

W. & L. E. would have no right to

vote on the valuation of the belt line,

Craig said. Mayor Johnson then

asked Col. Herrick to tell what the

road was bought for when the W. &

Ii. E. absorbed the old Connotton Val

ley and the Belt line. The colonel

said he could not remember. Neither

could he remember on what basis

the $900,000 of bonds of the Belt line

were taken up at.

"Wasn't the minimum at 60 cents

on the dollar?" demanded the mayor."I don't remember.""Will you say that was not the

minimum?"

"I really can't remember.""Then I'll ask your auditor. What

was it, Mr. Dowland?""I know nothing about it.""I thought that would be your- an

swer. Now I'll tell you, Mr. Craig,

that this road was sold for about

$400,000. You remember, Myron, how

you and I tried to buy it about five

years ago for $500,000, and we

thought that it was dirt cheap. We

were planning to get a road to I/o-

rain and we didn't buy the Belt line

simply because we fell down on the

balance of the road. Isn't that right?"Col. Herrick did not answer. "And

it hasn't depreciated any since that,

has it?" the mayor demanded.

"It isn't earning anything," an

swered Col. Herrick.

"Well," said the mayor, "the law

says that property shall be assessed

for what it is worth, not for what

it is earning. And it's worth just

what it will sell for."

He then called on Mr. Sheldon, who

said that he had walked over the en

tire length of the road Monday, meas

ured the width of the right of way,

and ascertained the value of adjoin

ing property. His investigation

showed that there were about 72

acres of land in the right of way

which, valued as adjoining property

was valued, was worth $1,250 an acre.

That made the real estate in the

right of way alone worth $90,000, he

said.

Engineer Dortch testified that he

had measured the earthwork in the

embankment of thle road, giving it a

value of 30 cents per cubic yard, or

$33,000.

Trestles, bridges, rails and real es

tate, he declared, made the total

value about $260,000.

"Now, then," said the mayor, "we

demand of you, Mr. Craig, that you

assess this road at 60 per cent, of its

actual value. If you assess it at $19,-

000, as this railroad asks you to do,

and as it has been assessed in the

past, you are taking money out of

the pockets of the people and putting

it into the pocket of the railroad,

just as much as though you went out

on the street with a club and robbed

a man."

Assitant Manager Taussig inter

rupted to say that Mr. Sheldon's fig

ures as to the number of acres were

nearly 20 acres too high.

"All right," said the mayor, "if you

acknowledge 50 acres we'll stand on

that. Honestly, now, do you think

$19,000 is what this road ought to be

returned for?"

"Based on its earning, yes. You

wouldn't buy anything that wasn't

earning anything."

"My dear sir, that is the way I have

made all my money; buying things

that other people didn't know how to

handle."

"You wouldn't buy this for what

you claim it was sold for—$400,000.""Yes, I will.""That's a bluff."

"Is it a bluff? I'll make a big cash

deposit right here and take this road

for $400,000."

"You know this road is in such

shape legally that it can't be sold,"

interrupted Col. Herrick."And you wouldn't sell it for any

thing like $400,000 if that were not

the case," retorted the mayor.

"All this talk is nonsense and pol

itics," said the railroad's attorney,

Mr. Duncan.

"Politics," cried the mayor. "Of

course it is politics. It is that kind

of politics in which all the people of

Cleveland, democrats and republic

ans, are in sympahy. They want to

see these railroads pay their just

share of the taxes, and they look to

me as mayor of all the people to do

my utmost to see that it is done.

That's what we are here for, sir. We

present figures and facts and we chal

lenge you to refute them. You don't

try. You can't. You run away. You

say you only ask that you be assessed

as other railroads are assessed; that

you have precedent in your favor.

Yes, you have precedent, and you

have the votes. You have the county

auditors, you have the auditor of this

county. I don't intend any personal

slur at Mr. Craig, but he was in the

bunch here the other day that as

sessed the C. & P. and the Valley."

Mr. Craig announced at this point

that he wanted to examine the

mayor's figures and talk with his at

torney and that he would not make

his report until Saturday. In the

past the valuations were decided on

the spot. Mr. Craig had reached the

point when, so he said, he wanted to

think.

The "Nickel Plate" was the next

road to come up for appraisement.

That was on the 15th. After Prof.

Bemis had at the mayor's request fur

nished data for estimating the value

of the road, Mr. Johnson took up the

discussion:

Now, gentlemen, the market value

of the bonds and stocks of this com

pany is about $40,000,000. As about

46 per cent, of the road is in Ohio it

has over $17,000,000 worth of property

in this state. The law says you shall

assess property at its full value in

money and that includes railroads,

but as you have adopted a rule to

assess property at only 60 per cent,

of its value, I ask you to apply that

rule in this case; not some mythical

rule which cannot be and is not ex

plained, whereby you arrive at a

value that is only about 5 to 15 per

cent, of the actual value as has been
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the case in several railroads which

we have seen assessed here within

the past week or two. If you apply

this rule of 60 per cent, the Nickel

Plate road will pay on about $10,000,-

000 instead of $2,946,089, in Ohio, as it

has been doing and wants to continue

to do. Mr. Clark (the attorney for the

road) says that $45,000 worth of im

provements were made on the road

during the past year and he returns

it for exactly the same figure—$10,000

per mile. Why, gentlemen, it couldn't

buy a right of way through Cleve

land for $2,000,000 and in a year

from now it couldn't buy it for

$3,000,000. Gentlemen, you could easily

find out the actual value of the road

in another way if you would call in the

auditor and the other officials and

their books. Since you have refused

to do that, give me the time and I

will employ men to get these facts.

I will find out the actual value of the

rolling stock, the rails, the bridges,

the right of way and all. I make that

as a formal request. Postpone action

until next week.

But the board was apparently not

anxious for this information. It

merely took a recess for two or three

hours. When it reassembled the

mayor asked for still further time,

having first offered evidence to indi

cate the probability of securing addi

tional disclosures as to the value of

the road. But his request was sum

marily denied. The board then began

to vote upon the appraisement. An

amendment to materially raise the

valuation was voted down—6 to 3.

By the same vote the board refused

the mayor's request that it call upon

the company to explain the wide dis

crepancy between its tax return valu

ations of locomotives, coaches, etc.,

and the well-known value of such

property. The appraisement was

finally made at a little less than $11,-

000 a mile—about $3,500,000, or less

than ten per cent, of the marketvalue

of its stocks and bonds. Mayor John

son estimated the appraisement at

about 16 per cent, of actual value.

On the 17th Mayor Johnson pur

sued his now familiar policy with

reference to appraising the Erie.

When the attorney for the road had

made its tax return, slightly less than

the return of last year, which was

$22,600 a mile, or $2,638,887 for the

whole 116 miles in Ohio, the mayor

formally requested that the board

send for the auditor of the road and

examine him as to its earnings. One

of the county auditors didn't "see

any necessity for that," but was soon

driven into a corner by a little cross-

examination to which Mr. Johnson

subjected him. A second appeal from

the mayor was equally fruitless. The

board wanted no information from

the road's auditor. Later the mayor

urged the matter for the third time,

and then an interesting dialogue

bearing on the reasons of the auditors

for evading a closer inquiry into the

value of the road broke out. We

quote from the same source as before:"I protest against sitting here and

wasting any more time," exclaimed

Auditor E. J. Smith, of Portage coun

ty, Friday morning at the meeting of

the auditors held to appraise the Ma

honing division of the Erie railroad

for taxation.

"If we did what Mayor Johnson

would have us do," said he, "we

would assess this road for over $100,-

000 a mile, and everybody knows that

would be ridiculous. Of course we

know that Mayor Johnson does not

want us to do anything like that and

he does not expect we will."

"When you charge that I do not

want you to assess this road for over

$100,000 a mile, my friend, you're

wrong," answered the mayor. "When

you charge that I do not expect that

you will do it, you are right."

"For one I want to say that I don't

propose to stand these insults which

Mr. Johnson has been throwing at us

any longer," exclaimed Smith, heated

ly, again rising. "He has said that

we are own.J by the railroads; that

we are bought with passes. I am

honest and I mean to do what I be

lieve is fair and honest, and I could

not be bought for a pass. I could not

be bought for that small price."

"I believe you," exclaimed the may

or. "I do not believe that you could

be bought for that small price. I do

not believe that any of you men

would be dishonest for a pass. We

all know that the C. & P. road does

not issue any passes and that it is as

sessed for something like $30,000 a

mile. We all know that the Erie, the

Valley and other roads do give away

passes and that they are assessed all

the way from $20,000 down to $5,000 a

mile. I do not think that that proves,

however, that the auditors who have

assessed these roads could be bought

with passes. I do not want to think

any man is so cheap as that."

tax return it raised the appraisement

of last year from $2,638,887 to $2,-

747,887.

When the board acted upon the Erie It was the Cleveland mayor's in

tention, as we stated last week, to caT-

ry these appraisements up to the state

board; thence, if necessary, to the

courts; and finally to the people. He

again announced this plan of action

at the time of the appraisement of

the "Nickel Plate" road. The attor

ney for the road having intimated his

confidence that the auditors would

decide in favor of the road, Mayor

Johnson retorted:

Oh, you've got the votes all right,

but you haven't got the last say. We'll

put this matter up to the state board

at Columbus, and if it does not do the

right thing we'll put it up to the court.

And if we don't get a square deal there

we'll put it up to Cleveland. The peo

ple will take this matter up finally and

then the railroads will be brought to

time.

But the mayor has not waited for

the state board to act before going

into the courts. On the 21st he se

cured a writ of mandamus directing

the county auditors to call in railway

officials to testify as to the true value

of their property. It will be recalled

that he had proved the value of the

different railroad stocks and bonds

to be many times greater than the

railroad values returned by officials

of the respective roads. But the

auditors refused to base appraise

ments upon these stock and bond val

ues, apparently adopting the theory

of the railroad attorneys that the

value of railroad property is deter

mined not by what its stock and

bonds sell for, but by its earnings.

Then Mayor Johnson demanded

again and again that the auditors

bring railroad officials before them

to disclose the earnings. This also

the auditors refused to do. That

laid a sufficient foundation for legal

proceedings; and, setting up these

facts and charging that the "auditors

were corruptly influenced by favors

to them by the railroad companies

to influence their decision and avoid

the making of true and correct ap-
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praisements," the mayor applied for

the writ of mandamus which was

granted as stated above.

In all these proceedings Mayor

Johnson aims, as we have before ex

plained, at something more impor

tant than an increase in the taxa

tion of railroads. He aims at a

substitution for the Ohio system of

taxation, of one that would tax men

and corporations upon the value of

what the public does for them and

not upon the value of what they do

themselves; upon their franchises

and not upon their earnings. Much

has already been accomplished in this

direction in the way of stirring up

public sentiment. Mr. Johnson's

overhauling of railroad taxation is

opening wide the eyes of the people

of the state to the favoritism, not to

say corruption, of the present tax sys

tem, and its utter inequality. Nat

urally, the great tax dodgers strive to

create a diversion by spreading the

notion that he is trying to raise the

taxes of the poor. When Johnson

was told that some people are getting

this impression, he answered:

Are they? Well, their minds will be

disabused before I get through. I am

after the big- fellows and if I land

them the little ones are bound to reap

the benefit. If we raise those who are

paying- too little then we can lower

those who are paying too much. I

have said right along that the poor

people—the small property owners—

have been paying too much. In pro

portion to what the rich men are pay

ing, they are assessed most outra

geously. They should pay less and the

wealthy more. The decennial board

of revision has full power to adjust

this inequality, and I am preparing to

make a demand *hat it do so. The

board begins its session June 4 and I

will appear before it without delay.

It is not that property in Cleveland is

taxed too high that people complain

—it is that some are not paying their

just share, while many pay more than

their share. The steam railroads,

street railroads, gas companies and

other corporations are the ones who

are paying the least, considering what

they own. I don't expect to make

them my friends; in fact, I expect to

make many enemies, but that is some

thing I can't- avoid and don't care to

avoid. The small property owner will

reap only good from this tax fight.

POLITICAL PARTIES AND POLITI

CALJDEALS.

A recent passage at arms between

Mr. Watterson, of the Courier-Jour

nal, and Mr. Bryan, of the Commoner,

furnishes the clearest possible exposi

tion of the discord now existing in the

democratic party.

Commenting on Mr. Watterson's

imperialistic views, Bryan lays down

a few self-evident propositions like

the following:

Questions must be decided by the

application of fixed and immutable

principles.

Yielding to a bad principle because

it seems triumphant is simply an easy

method of avoiding labor and sacri

fice.

What the democratic party needs is

not advice to surrender, but courage

to resist the attacks which are being

made upon American doctrines and

democratic principles.

A nation that is selfish enough to

want a colony is too selfish to do jus

tice by it, and a party demoralized

enough to indorse a colonial system

would be impotent to administer it

satisfactorily.

He also quotes Jefferson's saying:

I know of but one code of morality

for men, whether acting singly or col

lectively.

And Franklin's dictum:

Justice is as strictly due between

neighbor nations as between neigh

bor citizens.

Mr. Watterson, after a little of the

witty badinage for which he is famous,

declares that the above extracts show

Mr. Bryan to be "not a party leader

but a moral philosopher." Further

more, Mr. Bryan is not a statesman.

For, says Mr. Watterson:

He is no statesman who has not

learned to detach his policies from

his visions. He is no statesman who

has not emancipated himself from

that which for want of a better name

dreamers call the ideal. He is no

statesman who does not apply his

means to his ends, going fast or slow

as occasion requires, but making no

mistake in reading the riddle of the

time, in deciphering the mathematics

of the moment, in translating the

spirit and temper of the people.

\

Mr. Watterson is a perfect repre

sentative of that faction of the demo

cratic party which opposes Bryan, and

which is responsible for every demo

cratic defeat. By his own confession,

he and all those who share his views

are men who have thrown away their

ideals, that is, their principles, and

who hope to get back into power by

using the tactics of the republican

party.

Opposed to Mr. Watterson and his

followers we have Bryan and the Bry-

anites, men who have never learned to

detach their "policies" from their

"visions" of a perfect American de

mocracy; who would as soon commit

perjury or theft as emancipate them

selves from their ideals; who see no

riddle in the time that may not be

clearly read by the application of the

"eternal verities" of justice; and who,

instead of translating the spirit and

temper of the people and making this

their guide, are busy keeping their

own spirit and temper true to their

ideals, and striving to infuse the same

spirit and temper into the people.

Does any one dream of "harmoniz

ing" these two factions of the demo

cratic party?

Impossible thought!

There will never be harmony in the

party until the men who have cast

away their ideals walk out from the

ranks of democracy and openly ally

themselves with the republican party.

With this treacherous element elim

inated, democracy would know its real

strength, and would be able to devote

that strength to fighting the enemy

outside its ranks, instead of dissipat

ing it, as now, by fighting enemies

within.

The leaders of the real democratic

party to-day are men who are doing

for America what the Hebrew proph

ets did for the Jewish nation. "These

prophets," says the great Jewish

scholar, Darmesteter, "were men to

whom justice was an active force.

The idea of right was converted by

them into a fact before which all oth

er facts pale. By virtue of believing

in justice they advanced it to the rank

of a factor in history. They taught

many to live and die for the right

without the hope of Elysian fields.

They taught the people that without

ideals 'the future hangs before them

in tatters.' That the ideal alone is

the aim of life, and that it consists not

in the glory of the conqueror, nor in

riches nor in power, but in holding up

as a torch to the nations the example

of bett er laws and of a higher soul."
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It is an easy matter in this age to

sneer at men who cling to their ideals

and who make morals and philosophy

their guide, and no one is more com

petent to do this sneering than Mr.

Watterson. But the thoughtful stu

dent of current history finds only one

fact to keep him from falling into the

darkest pessimism: it is, that in the

midst of the selfishness and injustice

that the future historian will have to

record against this country, there yet

remains a party composed of men who

would rather "play it right" and lose,

than play it wrong and win; and who,

through fair fortune and through

foul, will continue to make their

ideals the aim of life. *

NEWS

President McKinley's tour, which

was interrupted at San Francisco last

week hy the alarming illness of Mrs.

McKinley, has not yet been resumed.

It was feared on the 16th that Mrs.

McKinley would die. The 17th also

was a depressing day to the watchers

at her bedside. But on the 18th she

was stronger, and hopes of her re

covery revived. She was able to leave

her bed' on the 19th, from which time

recovery was rapid. No date, how

ever, has yet been set for the presi

dent's departure from San Francisco.

Members of the cabinet were re

quested by the president to keep all

their engagements, regardless of Mrs.

McKinley's illness; and on the 21st

the president himself reviewed 45,000

San Francisco school children, and

made them an impromptu speech, in

which he said:

Nothing has given me more pleas

ure in my long trip from the Atlantic

to the Pacific than the scene which

we have witnessed here this morn

ing. Every child waving the flag

of our faith and our hope, and every

little heart filled with the love of

country. What an army for liberty

and union and civilization! Why, we

have in the public schools of the

United States fourfold more children

than there were people when this gov

ernment was founded, and all of

them proud of their country, and all

of them revering its institutions, and

all of them meaning that when the

time comes for them to take the re

sponsibilities of administration they

will be prepared to do their duty and

pass along this free government with

ever increasing virtue, intelligence

and patriotism.

Prior to this Mr. McKinley, with

Gov. Nash, of Ohio, attended the cere

mony of launching the American bat

tleship Ohio. A workingmen's dem

onstration was arranged in the presi

dent's honor at the Union iron works,

where the ship had been built, and in

responding with aspeech,hesaid:

What we want is to build more

ships. We ought to have a good com

mercial line from here to the Philip

pines, made in the Union iron works

—built by American workingmen and

manned by American sailors and car

rying the American flag. There is

nothing in this world that brings peo

ple so close together as commerce.

There is nothing in this world that so

promotes the universal brotherhood

of man as commerce, and we want to

encourage commerce. The nations

are close together now. The powers

of the earth are tied together. We

have overcome distance. We not only

want a commercial line, but we want

a cable line from here to the Philip

pines. We want it to be an Ameri

can cable. That cannot be cut by any

power in the world. They say trade

follows the flag. The telegraph must

follow trade. My fellow citizens, we

have got problems before us. We

never had more important ones. We

have expanded. Do you want to con

tract? It is not a question of wheth

er we will acquire the Philippines or

Porto Rico or Guam or Wake island

or Hawaii or Tuituila. We have ac

quired them; they are ours. The

questionis.shallwegivethemup? And

from one end of this country to the

other comes the answer. They are

ours, not to subjugate, but to emanci

pate; not to rule in the power of

might, but to take to those distant

people the principles of liberty, of

freedom, of conscience and of oppor

tunity that are enjoyed by the people

of the United States. Our flag never

goes anywhere except it carries bless

ings. Our flag never oppressed any

body, but it has given freedom to

everypeople over whom it has floated.

The relations of Cuba with the

United States are assuming more sat-

factory shape. On the 16th the com

mittee on relations, to which, as re

ported last week, the constitutional

convention had referred the report

of the committee to Washington, came

to a vote by which the majority were

understood to recommend acceptance

of the Piatt amendment; and on the

20th, at a secret session of the con

vention, a majority and a minority

report were read. The majority re

port, omitting the introduction, was

as follows:

Inasmuch as Secretary Koot, being

authorized by President McKinley,

says that the Piatt law has for its ob

ject the guaranteeing of the independ

ence of Cuba, and does not mean in

terference with its government or

the exercise of a protectorate or of

sovereignty, and also that interven

tion will only take place when inde

pendence is endangered by outside

powers or grave interior disturb

ances, creating anarchy; and inas

much as Secretary Koot has said that

the naval stations will not be used

for vantage points of intervention,

but only to protect Cuba against for

eign powers, we report as follows:

That, in virtue of the fact that the

Piatt law, in its preamble, says it is

a fulfillment of the joint resolution

and has been adopted by congress

with the principal object of estab

lishing independence, we do propose

to the convention to accept the fol

lowing as an appendix to the consti

tution:

1. That the government of Cuba

shall never enter into any treaty or

other compact with any foreign pow

er or powers, which will impair or

tend to impair the independence of

Cuba, nor in any manner authorize or

permit any foreign power or powers

to obtain by colonization or for mili

tary or naval purposes or otherwise

lodgment in or control over any por

tion of said island.

2. That said government shall not

assume or contract any public debt,

to pay the interest upon which, and

to make reasonable sinking fund pro

vision for the ultimate discharge of

which, the ordinary revenues of the

island, after defraying the current ex

penses of government, shall be inad

equate.

3. That the government of Cuba

consents that the United otates may

exercise the right to intervene for the

preservation of Cuban independence,

the maintenance of a government ad

equate for the protection of life,

property and individual liberty, and

for discharging the obligations with

respect to Cuba imposed by the

treaty of Paris on "the United States,

nowto be assumed and undertaken by

the government of Cuba.

It being understood that the United

States have the right to intervene to

prevent the action of a foreign power

or disturbances causing a state of an

archy, and that the intervention al

ways shall be the act of the United

States, and not of isolated agents.

The intervention shall suppose nei

ther sovereignty nor a protectorate

and shall only last sufficiently long

to establish normal conditions. Said

intervention, it is also understood,

shall not give the right to interfere
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in the government, but only the right

to preserve independence.

4. That all acts of the United States

in Cuba during its military occupancy

thereof are ratified and validated,

and all lawful rights acquired there

under shall be maintained and pro

tected.

5. That the government of Cuba

will execute, and as far as necessary

extend, the plans already devised or

other plans to be mutually agreed

upon, for the sanitation of the cities

of the island, to the enu that a re

currence of epidemic may be pre

vented, thereby assuring protection

to the people and commerce of Cuba,

as well as to the commerce of the

southern ports of the United States

and the people residing therein.

6. That the Isle of Pines shall be

omitted from the proposed constitu

tional boundaries of Cuba, the title

thereto being left to future adjust

ment by treaty.

7. That to enable the United States

to maintain the independence of Cuba,

and to protect the people thereof, as

well as for its own defense, the govern

ment of Cuba will sell or lease to the

United States lands necessary for coal

ing or naval stations at certain speci

fied points, to be agreed upon with the

president of the United States.

It shall be understood that the naval

stations do not give the United States

the right to interfere with the interior

government, but are established for

the sole purpose of protecting Ameri

can waters from foreign invasion di

rected against Cuba or the United

States. Cuba will sell or lease the

necessary lands at points to be agreed

upon later.

8. That by way of further assurance

•the government of Cuba will embody

the foregoing provisions in a perma

nent treaty with the United States.

And the government of Cuba sug

gests at the same time a treaty of com

merce with the United States, based

upon reciprocity.

The appendix to the Cuban constitu

tion thus proposed bj' the majority of

the committee is thePlatt amendment

to the American army appropriation

bill entire (see vol. iii., p. 763), with

the addition of the second para

graph in clause 3, the second para

graph in clause 7, and the sec

ond paragraph in clause 8. The

minority report virtually accepted

the first and second clauses of the

majority report, and for the third,

fourth and seventh clauses proposed

to substitute the following:

3. That the government of Cuba sub

scribes to the Monroe doctrine andi will

help the United States to enforce it

against other nations trying to vio

late it.

4. Cuba does not recognize acts

of intervention which are not in con

formity with the Foraker resolution

and the laws of the United States.

7. Cuba will maintain naval stations,

handing them over to the United States

in time of war.

What disposition the minority report

made of the fifth, sixth and eighth

clauses the press reports fail to state;

but they explain that it recommended

a commercial reciprocity treaty, and

they quote the following comment

upon the Piatt amendment :

The explanations given to the coin-mission in Washington show that the

Piatt law does not express the wishes

of the United States. It was intended

to protect the independence of Cuba,

but the wording gives other interpreta

tions. The United States are incon

sistent in asking naval stations, when

the amendment provides that no con

cessions shall be given to foreign pow

ers. Such a demand raises the ques

tion whether the United States do not

consider Cuba a part of their posses-

Upon receiving the foregoing re

ports the Cuban constitutional con

vention adjourned until the 21st,

when the minority of the committee,

Gualbero Gomez and Silva, withdrew

the minority report described above,

and substituted for it a majority re

port which was prepared by the com

mittee prior to the departure of the

commission for Washington (seepage

10), but was never acted upon by the

convention, because it rejected clauses

3, 6, 7 and 8 of the Piatt amendment.

The whole subject is now under de

bate in the convention.

A settlement of the Albany strike

has been made which, as reported last

week, had developed into a riot. The

street ear company began to operate

cars on the 16th, under strong mili

tary guards which dispersed the

mobs that gathered along the way.

Early in the morning one street crowd

was attacked by the militia, first with

bayonets and then with rifle butts,

but there were no casualties. Each

ear was manned with a nonunion crew

and a detail of militia. No shooting

was done, however, until early in the

evening. A truck then delayed an

armed car, and out from the crowd

of bystanders which this delay col

lected, a stone was thrown at the car.

It went wide of the mark. Farther on,

the truck again delayed the car, and

a crowd collected there. Here another

stone was hurled atthe car. Whether

it struck is not reported. Probably it

did, for the officer in command im

mediately caused his soldiers to open

fire upon the crowd. The volley killed

two merchants who were sitting in

front of the store of one of them;

and when the ambulance arrived, one

nonunion motorman was found with

a fractured skull, another had been

wounded with a shot, and two by

standers had been seriously wounded,

one with a bayonet and the other

with a bullet. The next day^the 17th,

was comparatively quiet. In the even

ing the city council appointed a com

mittee to confer with both sides to

the strike; and notice was given that

if the strike were not settled by the

20th, a resolution would be introduced

in the council repealing the ordinance

permitting the street car company to

erect poles and electric wires. On

the 18th a settlement was made on

the basis of a three years' agreement,

the important part of which is as fol

lows:

Any man suspended or discharged

by the superintendent shall be entitled

to appeal to the company; the com

pany will pay all employes suspended

by the company and found not guilty;

there will be no discrimination against

any of the men on account of the strike

except those under arrest, or who

within the next ten days may be ar

rested for riotous or unlawful acts;

the company is free to employ union

or nonunion men and to discharge

•them for cause. The wages of all the

men, except pit men's helpers, who

shall receive 17% cents an hour, shall

be 20 cents per hour. No proposition

for a strike shall be acted upon by

any division of the union at the same

imeeting at which it is introduced. If

a strike shall be ordered it shall not

take effect until at least six days after

notice to the company, during which

time the employes shall continue their

work.

Under this agreement the striking

employes returned to work.

The ,20th was the day set, as was

explained last week, for the peremp

tory demand of the machinists of the

United States, Mexico and Canada,

for a nine-hour day without reduction

of wages. When the time came the

strike began. It was estimated that

50,000 machinists quit work on that

day. Many settlements, however,

have since been made by different

shops with their own employes, and

it is not improbable now that the

strike may succeed without very

much disturbing industrial condi

tions.

Labor representatives in Great Brit

ain are reported to be considering a
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federation of trades unions with em

ployers' associations. A meeting with

this object in view was held in Lon

don on the 18th. It was attended by

labor leaders, members of parliament

and employers; and an announce

ment was made that 40 organized la

bor bodies had declared their willing

ness to join such a federation. This

movement appears to have derived its

impulse from fears of American com

petition. Consequently, a sugges

tion to make the federation interna

tional met with an unfavorable re

ception. The meeting finally de

cided to make a vigorous campaign to

unite masters and men in a federation

to preserve the prosperity of their va

rious industries.

Great Britain is much less interest

ed just at present in industrial organi

zation projects of that kind than

in parliamentary legislation. The

"black budget," as the disgruntled

British taxpayer denominates the fis

cal schemes of the ministry (see pages

41, 73, 83), has been followed by an

army reorganization bill that has in

it the making of much trouble. It ne

cessitates a supply of 680,000 regulars,

militia, yeomanry and volunteers,

which it is believed, considering the

dullness of recruiting, cannot be main

tained without conscription. Veiled

hints have been thrown out by the

war department that this may be re

sorted to, repugnant as it is to British

tradition and thought. The bill was

nevertheless passed in the house of

commons on the 16th, after a three

days' debate, by ,a vote of 305 to 163,

a condemnatory amendment offered

by the liberals having been first de

feated by 211 to 327.

Yet the bill got no whole-hearted

support. Indeed, the idea is growing

that the tory ministry is "riding for

a fall;" that is, that it would welcome

a vote that would excuse its resigna

tion and theshiftingof pressingprob-

lems over to the opposition. This dis

position is said to have been further

indicated on the 21st when ihe min

istry announced that the adoption of

a liberal party motion reflect

ing upon the budget proposals

would be regarded as a vote of

"want of confidence;" yet only

300 out of 400 ministerial votes

were cast against it. The fact that it

received only 123 votes, though the

opposition numbers something like

270 members, is taken as one of the

indications that the liberals are not

disposed to accommodate the minis

terial desire to unload responsibility.

With the "black budget" and possi

ble conscription agitating England,

it would seem lhat the Boers are hav

ing their revenge.

From the Boer war, the dispatches

continue meager and indefinite. With

their reports of little skirmishes, their

surmises as to the whereabouts of

Boer leaders, and their accounts of

ambushes, it is evident that the war

is not over. But no inferences as to

its progress can be drawn. The total

number of British troops officially re

ported as in South Africa on the 1st

was 249,416.

Dispatches from the Philippines

to the United States are much like

those from South Africa to London—

they give but little information even

in proportion to their length. There

are accounts of surrenders of small

bodies of Filipinos and implications

that absolute peace is at hand. But

the only really definite statement of

this kind is a report from Gen.

Wheaton, cabled from Manila on the

20th, which declares:

All the insurgent leaders in north

Luzon have surrendered, terminating

the war in this part of the country so

far as armed resistance to America is

concerned.

Aguinaldo is still confined under

guard. It is explained that this is

principally for his own protection.

He asserts, however, that he needs no

such protection; and the fact that

his correspondence is censored indi

cates that other and more controlling

purposes than protecting him dictate

the restraint that is put upon him.

In an Associated press interview on

the 17th he "expressed the opinion

that the American government of the

Philippines, in order to be unques

tionably satisfactory, should conform

strictly to the American constitution.

Asked whetheThe considered the Fili

pinos capable of exercising all the

privileges guaranteed by a liberal in

terpretation and application of the

constitution, he declined to express

an opinion."

NEWS NOTES.

—The PanJAmerican exposition at

Buffalo was formally dedicated on the

20th.

—The Alabama constitutional con

vention met at Montgomery on the

21st.

—Gen. Fitz John Porter died at Mor-

ristown, N. J., on the 21st at the age

of 80.

—A total eclipse of the sun was ob

served from the island of Sumatra on

the 20th.

—The wife of Lyman J. Gage, sec-

re tarj- of the treasury, died at Wash

ington on the 17th.

—It is reported from Copenhagen

that the United States has bought the

Danish West Indies for $4,000,000.

—Chicago has been selected by the

committee at Paris for the next quad

rennial Olympian games. They take

place in 1904.

—Edwin F. Uhl, formerly assistant

secretary of state and also ambassa

dor to Germany, died at Grand Rap

ids, Mich., on the 17th.

—There are indefinite reports of la

bor riots in Italy, which are said to

have started, an exodus of the com

fortable classes from Milan.

—The governor of Wisconsin signed

a bill on the 16th which imposes a tax

of ten cents a ton on all ice shipped

out of the state.

—The British census returns are of

ficially reported in parliament as

showing a population in Ireland of

4,456,546, a decrease since the previous

census of 5.3 per cent.

—On June 1 and 2, at the Great

Southern hotel, Columbus, beginning

at eight p. m. on the 1st, the fifth an

nual conference of the Ohio Single

Tax league is announced to meet.

—The upper house of the Norwegian

parliament has by a vote of 19 to 13

rejected the bill of the lower house

allowing communal suffrage to wom

en who pay taxes on an income of 300

crowns—about $70.

—Andrew Carnegie has given $10,-

000,000 to provide education in the Ed

inburgh, Glasgow, St. Andrews and Ab

erdeen universities for Scotch students

only. A trust will be formed to ad

minister the funds.

—The United States has submitted

to Great Britain the draft of a new

Nicaragua canal treaty. It reached

London on the 18th through Lord

Pauncefote, the British ambassador at

Washington, to whom Secretary Hay

had delivered it.

—The Trans-Siberian railway is now

open to traffic throughout its entire

length. It reduces the time £pr a

trip around the world from 60 to 33

clays. The time from St. Petersburg,

the western terminus, to Vladivostock,

the eastern, is ten days.

—The Bev. Henry C. Minton, of San

Francisco, was on the 16th elected

moderator of the Presbyterian general

assembly, now in its one hundred and

thirteenth session, at Philadelphia.

He defeated the Rev. George T. Purves,

of New York, by a vote of 337 to 276.

The great debate on the revision of the

creed was to have begun on the 23d.
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—Bresci, the assassin of the late

King Humbert of Italy, in confinement

under a life sentence at the peniten

tiary of San Stefano, at Rome, was re

ported on the 23d to have committed

suicide. During several weeks preced

ing that report rumors were current

of his having been subjected to inces

sant, systematic and unendurable tor

ture.

—A banquet at the Auditorium ho

tel, Chicago, is to be given on the 29th,

at 6:30 p. m., to Senator James W.

Bucklin, of Colorado, the author of

the "Bucklin bill" for the introduc

tion into Colorado of the Australasian

land tax. Judge E. F. Dunne is to pre

side. Seats may be obtained at two

dollars, of F. H. Monroe, 256 Dearborn

street.

—The statistics of exports and im

ports of; the United States for the

fiscal year beginning July 1, 1900, to

and including April 30, 1901, as given

by the April treasury sheet, were as

follows (M standing for merchan

dise, G for gold and S for silver) :

Exports. Imports. Balance.M ...$1,260,449,248 $676,236,942 $584,212,306 exp

G ... 37,739.156 60,957,742 23,218,586 Imp

S .... 55,329,899 31,708,456 23,621,443 exp

$1,353,518,303 $768,903,140 $584,615,163 exp

—Elections for seats in the chamber

of deputies were held throughout

Spain on the 19th. The latest reported

result is that the party in power has

secured at least 230 out of the 407

seats. Following is an analysis of the

result, upon Spanish authority:

Liberals 230 Republicans 15

Conservatives 70

Dissident conserv

atives 16

Dissident liberals.. IS

Supporters of Ro

mero 10

Carllsts 6

National union

ists 10

Catalanlsts 4

Socialist 1

Independents 21

—The managers of the second na

tional social and political conference,

to be held at Detroit, June 28-July 4

next, have been disturbed by news

paper reports that it is to launch a

new political party of single taxers,

socialists and other reformers. No

such purpose is in contemplation or

possible. The opening speech of the

conference is to be by Mayor Johnson,

of Cleveland, and the address of wel

come will be made by Mayor Marbury,

of Detroit.

—At the national convention of the

Woman Suffrage association, to be

held at Minneapolis, beginning on the

30th, the evening meeting of June 1

is to be addressed by Laura Clay, of

Kentucky, on "Counterparts;" by

Lydia Phillips Williams, of Minnesota,

on "Growth and Greetings; " by Kev.

Alice Ball Loomis, of Wisconsin, on

"The Feminine Factor in Society," and

by Louis F. Post, of Illinois, on "The

Ethics of Suffrage." The evening

meeting of the 2d is to be addressed

by Hala Hammond Butt, of Mississip

pi, on "Our Larger Destiny;" by Ellis

Meredith, of Colorado, on "The Men

ace of Podunk;" by Gail Laughlin.on

"An Industrial Laggard;" by Laura

A. Gregg, of Nebraska, on "Who Will

Defend the Flag," and by Elizabeth

Upham Yates, of Maine, on "Constitu

tional Government." On the 5th the

evening meeting will be addressed by

Dr. Julia Holmes Smith, of Illinois,

and Mary C. C. Bradford. The closing

address will be delivered the same

evening by the president, Carrie Chap

man Catt.

MISCELLANY

THE BETRAYAL.For The Public.There was a nation, simple, brave and free,Whose generous sons loved liberty so

well.

Like Are, they sprang to arms by land and

sea,

To free another race from tyranny.

And, serving freedom nobly, fought and

fell.

There were some syndicates loved trade

and gold-

Rich, clever, cunning, calculating, cool-

But, there, you know the story ere 'tistold,

Of honor, faith, and freedom basely sold,

Devotion tricked, and courage made a

fool.

BERTRAND SHADWELL.

WHERE CAN THE DOUKHOBORS

FIND FREEDOM?

Those expatriated Russians, the

Doukhobors, who to the number of

8,000 have settled during the past two

or three years in the Canadian North

west, do not find such perfect liberty

in the country of their adoption as

they had hoped. As is well known,

the Doukhobors are a sect of Chris

tians who take their New Testament

with inconvenient literalness. They

object to the individual ownership of

land, for example, yet the Canadian

government comes along and insists,

according to law, upon registering

their lands by the owner's name. But

there is no one owner, protested the

Russians; register it in common. Of

ficialdom, however, saw nothing of

that kind written in the statute, and

besought the primitive Christians to

be "sensible" and register their hold

ings; while the primitive Christians

complained that officialdom was try

ing to make them false to faith and

conscience. There is also trouble

about state control of marriage, and

official records of births and deaths;

all these things the Doukhobors wish

to keep themselves as a part of their

religion. They have issued a simple-

minded "address to all nations," ask

ing if there is anywhere a "country

where we should be tolerated, and

where we could make a living without

being obliged to break the demands of

our conscience and of the truth."

These Russians are excellent colonists,

yet the Canadian authorities are puz

zled what to do with them.—New York

Nation of May 16.

SOME OF THE BIG TREES ARESAVED.

If Gov. Gage were never to do an

other useful thing in his term, his

signing of the bill by which California

will purchase and preserve the won

derful redwood forest of the Big Ba

sin entitles him to grateful remem

brance. No other measure of his ad

ministration is likely to be so far-

reaching; for generations to come will

cherish these stupendous groves a

thousand years after our ordinary pol

itics shall have been forgotten. Only

the curious bookworm will know who

did it. The very names republican and

democrat will probably be as forgotten

as are the names of the factions of

Babylon. But under those majestic

aisles of such trees as grow nowhere

upon earth outside of California, men

will wander and thank whatever gods

they may have by then. Unhappily the

national government has not done so

well; and its attempt to buy for a na

tional park the Calaveras grove of

"Big Trees"—incomparably rarer and

grander even than the redwoods—has

fallen through. Pressure should be

kept up. The government should se

cure the Calaveras grove. It should

be shamed into doing it. Since the

oldestof these sequoias sprouted there

have been ten thousand wars on earth,

of which not one man in a million to

day can name one per cent. Hundreds

of nations have risen and fallen and

are forgotten. And we might stop

long enough in our ephemeral af

fairs, and take as much money ascosts

to keep our army one day, and save

for our children these peerless monu

ments of the old earth. For we doubt

less would rather leave the kind of

descendants who would care more for

that grove than for the equivalent

number of pigpens and fences already

turned to dust.—Charles F. Lummis.in

Land of Sunshine for April.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP AS AN

ISSUE.

Gradually to recover for the people

all natural monopolies and to abolish

all artificial monopolies is the pro

gramme for progressive party action

to-day. It begins naturally with mu

nicipal monopolies, and the bearing

of that beginning upon a national pol

icy is so direct that I am inclined to

believe Mr. Croker was right in sug

gesting municipal ownership as a na

tional issue. Moreover, it is clear

enough that the great national parties

are dividing on that issue—not with
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out some further division within the*

party lines. You will generally find

the democratic party leadingin urging

public ownership, the republicans

either opposing it or giving an

eleventh-hour acquiescence as in Chi

cago, Cleveland and Columbus in the

late elections. But, more than that,

you will find the aristocratic demo

crats, the old southern oligarchy and

the new northern stock-jobbing plu

tocracy, opposing municipal owner

ship. The elements that were opposed

to Bryan last year are against it to

a man. So, too, are the republicans of

the sort that admire Mark Hanna and

hold Wall street to be the measure of

national prosperity. But among the

great masses of both parties there is

a powerful sentiment for municipal

ownership and a growing demand for

national ownership of telegraphs at

once and railroads in the near future.

Along these lines a majority party

with the democracy for a foundation

can be builded. But if the republicans

by "ripper" legislation are permitted

to get control of the police and the

election machinery in the great cities

—normally democratic strongholds—

the task of ousting the party of mo

nopoly will be doubly hard.—Willis J.

Abbot, in Chicago Daily News of

May 18.

WATTERSON ON BRYAN.

Editorial In Economy, of Solon, Iowa.

Mr. Watterson, of the CourierJJour-nal, has tried to fix the status of the

editor of the Commoner by remanding

him from the position of a statesman

or party leader to that of a moral

philosopher. The following paragraph

speaks Mr. Watterson's view of what

a statesman must be, or rather not

be:

He Is no statesman who has not learned

to detach his policies from his visions. He

is no statesman who has not emancipated

himself from that which for want of abet

ter name dreamers call an ideal. He Is no

statesman who does not apply his means

to his ends, going fast or slow as occasion

requires, but making no mistake in reading

the riddle of the time, in deciphering the

mathematics of the moment In translating

the spirit and temper of the people.

Mr. Bryan, let us repeat, Is a moral phil

osopher—not a statesman.

From the reading of this paragraph

weare inclined to think Editor Watter

son has "let a cat out the bag" that he

had better kept in hiding. According

to the above negative definition of Mr.

Watterson, Moses, Solon, Aristides,

Cicero, Bacon, Macaulay, Washington,

Jefferson, Madison, Lincoln, as well as

Mr. Bryan would be excluded from the

list of statesmen approved by the

astute politician who runs the Courier-

Journal at Louisville. He who tries to

apply moral principles—right—to the

solution of political questions is count

ed out and only the wire working pol

itician who can adapt means to ends

however crooked they may be, is fit

to be called a statesman or party lead

er. The whole doctrine set forth by

Mr. Watterson as the standard of his

brand of democracy, sounds to us like

the "abomination of desolation" set

up as an idol in the forum of the peo

ple. Taking the example of three il

lustrious men of Daniel's companions,

we must refuse to bow down to this

modern image of Nebuchadnezzar. We

prefer the moral law in the conscience

of every public teacher or party lead

er to any facility in adapting means

to ends for political effect. Watter

son's morals are getting badly twist

ed when he openly avows policy to

stand before principle.

MOTION, NOT PROGRESS.Editorial in The Commoner of May 17.

A republican reader of the Com

moner—and the Commoner is glad to

have republican readers—complains

because this paper refers with ap

proval to the principles of Jefferson,

Jackson and Monroe and condemns the

principles set forth by the republican

party of to-day.

The reader referred to objects to

the prevalent practice of "ransacking

antiquated centuries to find a suit

able standard for present day actions."

He says:

All the nations are moving forward In

conformity with the growth of knowledge,

the birth of new thought, and the expan

sion of Ideas; and It is neither wise, Intelli

gent, nor patriotic to condemn progressive

men and advanced measures.

The difficulty with this republican

reader is that he fails to distinguish be

tween motion and progress. Motion is

change of place; progress is move

ment forward. He fails to distinguish

between growth and inflammation.

The republican party is not making

progress; it is in motion, but the mo

tion is backward instead of forward.

The doctrines which it now advocates

are not new; they are as old as his

tory. Imperialism is not an invention

of modern origin; it is ancient. It

rests upon the doctrine of brute force,

and force was the foundation of em

pires in the past and is the foundation

of the monarchies of the old world

to-day.

Cain was the first man to acttupon

the imperialistic idea. He killed his

brother and wore the brand of a mur

derer forever afterward. Imperialism

has been killing ever since. It disre

gards human rights and moral princi

ples. The fact that a nation instead

of an individual commits a wrong does

not change the character of the act;

neither does the fact that punishment

is delayed justify us in believing that

it can be avoided. There is only one

sound rule, namely, that every viola

tion of human rights will bring its

punishment—if a great many join in

the violation, the punishment will be

greater when it comes.

The principles of Jefferson, Monroe

and Jackson are referred to because

they were sound principles at the time

they were applied, and they are still

sound. They can be forgotten; they

can be ignored, they can be trampled

upon, but their truth cannot be de

stroyed.'

A LAND OF RUIN.The following letter, dated March 23, has

been received by the friends of a Canadian

boy, now an officer, in South Africa. We

reprint from the Montreal Witness of

May 11.

Lord Kitchener has started a new

plan now. We are driving all the

cattle, horses, sheep and stock of all

kinds into depots at various, points on

the railway lines. All the men who

surrendered and were sent back to

their farms on parole are being gath

ered into garrisoned towns and also

all the women and children. Every

thing in the houses, everything that

can be eaten, is destroyed or taken

away; even the corn is pulled up and

burnt. I will give you a sample of what

is being done at the front all over the

country. I went to a farm one day

close to Dewetsdorp, with about 20

men. There were living on the farm

the owner's wife (he is a prisoner at

Cape Town), three or four other mar

ried women, some young women, pre

sumably their daughters, and1 some

children. We killed nearly 200 fowl of

all kinds, turned out and burned 12

sacks of flour, 140 sacks or so of wheat,

some tons of oats, hay and forage;

took their carts and harness; de

stroyed the fruit; drove off 2,500 sheep,

800 cattle, between 400 and 500 horses,

shot 23 we could not get away; and

brought the people into Bloemfontein.

The women called us everything they

could think of, and took on awfully,

but it could not be helped, it has to be

done, for the Boers come to these

farms and live there. They run away

when we come around and go and hide,

coming back when we are gone; and

now Lord Kitchener has decreed that

the country has to be made so that

the Boers cannot live in it. You do

not know what deserted places and

desert country means. I am willing

to wager that if you came around after

one of our columns you would not find

a living thing, except, perhaps, a stray
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dog or something- that would only

complete the scene of desolation. Fur

niture is broken, houses are empty,

6tock lying about dead, buildings de

stroyed, everything a scene of utter

ruin and desolation. It makes one feel

very sick of it all, and very low-spirit

ed; but, as I said before, it has to be

done, as the people will help these rov

ing bands of Boers, and one cannot

blame them, for they are their own

relations in many cases. If the war is

to be stopped this is the only way to

do it. People out here do not think

that Lord Roberts's policy was' a suc

cess.

GOVERNMENT FOR FILIPINOS.The thinking person who has noted

the efforts of the government of the

United States to dole out local gov

ernment in varying doses to alien

races in the Philippines, Puerto Rico

and elsewhere must have been able

to extract a certain amount of hu

mor from the situation ere this.

There is a suggestion of the pre

dicament of teachers who are some

times compelled to exhort their pu

pils or hearers to do as they say and

not as they do. We are gravely hand

ing out to Filipinos and Porto Ricans

some political maxims and rules of

conduct which were formulated years

ago by Washington, Jefferson, Frank

lin, Hamilton and others, but we are

desperately afraid that these imma

ture and misguided peoples will use

these maxims and rules in much the

same manner that we use them. In

giving them government fashioned

after the ideals of the fathers of this

country, we rather foolishly expect

them to follow the aspirations of the

framers of the constitution and the

signers of the declaration of inde

pendence.

Instead of doing this, these be

nighted races show tfteir incapability

for self-government by doing just as

we do. Their action is peculiarly ag

gravating. Why can they not be po

litically virtuous in adopting our the

ory of government, instead of being

politically vicious by imitating us in

practice?

One of the most striking illustra

tions of this sad condition of affairs

is found in the recent discovery by

the Philippine commission on the is

land of Negros. The inhabitants of

that island were practically granted

local government two years ago.

What is the condition of affairs there

now? Politicians are running for

office on the American plan and mak

ing deals and combinations with each

other which would do credit to the

average "push" of an American mu

nicipality. Not only this, but the in

habitants who do not hold office are

intimating that the public improve

ments made are not commensurate

with the amount of taxes paid.

These people are clearly incapable

of self-government. It is quite true

that we do politics in the manner in

dicated in New York, Chicago, St.

Louis and, to a certain extent, in Los

Angeles, but we cannot allow the un

sophisticated Filipinos to tread this

dangerous path. They are lacking in

one important thing -which we pos

sess, and until they grasp it our sys

tem of government % should be with

held. This important thing consists

in organizations of committees of

100, or any other number which is

euphonious, municipal reformleagues, good government clubs, etc.,

etc. These may not be practically

effective, but the Filipinos must have

them because we have them as an ad

junct to our political troubles.—Los

Angeles Evening Express.

MUNICIPAL DETAILS IN BERLIN.

From an article on "The Rise of Berlin,"

by Sidney Whitman, in Harper's Magazine

for April.

The traveler from the west will find

something peculiarly striking in the

first impressions received on his ar

rival at the Prussian capital. The

train—punctual to a minute—steams

into the spacious terminus, where

scarcely a soul is to be seen except

a few blue-frocked railway porters.

There are no advertisements of any

kind on wall, ceiling, platform or foot

way to remind the traveler of the

dreary commercial character of mod

ern life. The nickel-pointed helmet of

the policeman emphasizes the mili

tary, the drilled bureaucratic charac

ter of the nation, and of the capital in

particular. There is no excitement, no

haste, and np rush. Everybody is on

the alert, for they are modern Prus

sians all; everything—control of tick

ets, exodus of passengers, claiming of

luggage, engaging of vehicles by

means of a metal disk which is hand

ed to the traveler in strict rotation

from a wire file by a uniformed offi

cial as he passes out of the station—

all is done by rote and rule with the

utmost celerity consistent with order

—that is to say, in about half the time

taken over the same job elsewhere in

Europe.

The principal streets present a be

wildering scene of life and activity,

such as is only to be paralleled upon

the continent by one or two cross-

points in Paris. The traffic is watched

—it can scarcely be said to be regu

lated—by mounted policemen sta

tioned at different intervals. But

there are rarely any blocks or stop

pages, for the streets are uniformly

broad, and everything moves smoothly

—like the well-greased wheels of the

numberless tram cars driven by elec

tricity or steam, some few being

still drawn by horses, or the smart,

clean-looking "Droschken," nearly all

provided with the new fare-marking

taxameter.

At the street corners where the traf

fic is thickest, ambulance lodges areffit-ted up to treat any case of street acci

dent on the spot. A red cross painted

on a white ground, prominently con

spicuous by day and' night, is affixed on

a level with the street lamp, and marks

the so-called "sanitary station."

An arrow is painted next to the

number of every house, so that the

stranger can see at a glance in what

direction the numbers follow each

other—no small convenience in a town

many houses of which have a frontage

of 60 to over 100 feet. Everything the

eye can see tends to convey an over

whelming impression of order, high-

strung activity, and, above all, of clean

liness. Nor is this impression unwar

ranted; for if anywhere in the world,

it is here in Berlin that relentless,

never-ceasing, systematic war is being

carried on by day and by night against

dirt, adulteration and every other form

of human negligence and dishonest

manipulation.

That the postal service of Berlin has

long been the model (as yet unattain

able) for the rest of Europe is well

known. But it is not equally matter

of common knowledge that the ex

cellence of the Berlin postal arrange

ments of yesterday no longer satisfies

the postal authorities of to-day. The

latest innovation has been a still more

frequent clearing of the letter boxes

and a more rapid delivery than ever.

The letter boxes in the principal thor

oughfares are now cleared every 15

minutes during the busy hours of the

day.

A LESSON FROM THE ORCHESTRA.

The finale of a lecture on "Orchestral

Music—Interpretation and History," deliv

ered at the Manhattan Single Tax club, in

New York city, May 11, by Paul F. Johan-

ningv corresponding secretary of the club.

The orchestra is not more than 200

or 250 years old. In this short time

it has been developed to a degree of

perfection hardly paralleled by any

other art. Its language, so far as it

is understood at all, is universal.

Perfect agreement, perfect adjust

ment of parts, are the principles on
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which it operates. It is the gather

ing together of right elements, un

der right auspices and leadership to

work for a given end. Progress to

wards the ideal, and harmony, are

the results.

Musical thought always has been

expressed in some way; and through

this expression we can see the char

acter of the man and the develop

ment of the race. In earlier times

when men lived solely as individuals,

they expressed their lack of social

development in their music. And we

see the Minnesingers, singing their

songs to the accompaniment of the

lyre, or the lute, which they played

themselves. As an instance, in Tann-

hauser we have the Saengerkrieg at

the Wartburg.

Gradually men discovered that in

union is strength, and by degrees

they came together and joined their

songs, first under the wing of the

church; and so something like a

church choir was slowly developed.

Later on the orchestra was formed.

It should seem strange to. us to

observe how easily and comparative

ly soon men found out the best way

of doing things in musical matters.

What could we think of an orches

tra led by a man such as he who is

leading the European concert to-day!

A man who gets his position, not on

account of his superior ability or nat

ural capacity for the place, but who

is elected by some supposedly Divine

grace, with a grand disregard of the

fitness of things. The action upon

an orchestra would certainly be as

chaotic as the discord which is vibrat

ing through the whole eastern hem

isphere, and reverberating even

against the walls of China.

Or again, what kind of music would

be the result if the people were short

sighted enough to allow the con

ductor to control and monopolize par

ticular sets of the most important

and necessary instruments, and so

prevent their use except under cer

tain conditions of the greatest disad

vantage to the player?

We are a young country, but al

ready many of our best instruments

are mute in the hands of stultifying

monopoly. We would quickly rise up

in wrath and abolish the conductor

who should attempt to monopolize

the fiddles or the brass of an orches

tra, but as a nation we permit cer

tain classes of men, our elected con

ductors and their constituents, to

monopolize all the wealth-producing

sources of the country; and the re

sult is and must be as disastrous in

one case as it would be paralyzing in

the other; for the principle involved

holds good in everything.

WThat we need is a social system

which shall be without discord, as

harmonious and well arranged as the

modern orchestra; where all instru

ments play their proper parts, in

proper time and freedom. And this

is possible, for the score of this

grand and unheard music of the

sphere has been written—"Progress

and Poverty"—by our immortal con

ductor, Henry George.

INTEMPERANCE NOT THE PEIME

CAUSE OP POVERTY.A table has been prepared by Prof.

\Varner, of Stanford university, based

on 15 separate investigations of actual

cases of poverty, numbering in all over

100,000 cases in America, England and

Germany. These investigations were

conducted by the charity organiza

tion societies of Baltimore, Buffalo

and New York city, the associated

charities of Boston and Cincinnati, by

Charles Booth in East London, and for

Germany all the statements of Afr.

Bohmert as to 77 German cities. They

include virtually all the facts that have

been collected by trained investigators,

unbiased by any theory. From these

figures it appears that about 20 per

cent, of the worst cases of poverty

are due to misconduct, and about 75

per cent, to misfortune. Drink causes'

only 11 per cent., while lack of work

or poorly paid work causes nearly 30

per cent.

The reason why so manypeople who

have only superficially investigated

poverty consider intemperance and

such weaknesses the main cause of

poverty, is that often before poverty

becomes extreme enough to drive men

to such charitable relief, the man has

lost hope or self-respect or strength

of will and/ has taken to drink, so that

when the charitable find him, drink

has affected the case. But the ques

tion is, what sent him to drink? It

must be remembered, too, that it is the

weakest and worst poverty which

solicits alms, so that charitable people

see the worst and weakest side of

poverty and hence are misled.

The best poor people can scarcely be

driven to the charity society. Under

the present system, too, poverty is

often caused by people being unwilling

to tell trade lies, or submit to wrong

conditions, or to push some other

worker out of office, acts which are

often necessary conditions' to-day to

getting employment.

Says Buskin:

In a community, regulated by laws of de

mand and supply, and protected from open

violence, the persons who become rich are,

generally speaking, Industrious, resolute,

proud, covetous, prompt, methodical, sen

sible, unimaginative, insensitive and ig

norant. The persons who remain poor are

the entirely foolish, the entirely wise,

the reckless, the humble, the thoughtful,

the sensitive, the well-informed, the im

provident, the irregularly and impulsively

wicked, the clumsy knave, open thief and

the entirely merciful, Just and godly per

sons.

Some people are therefore poor be

cause they are good. Even when the

poverty is caused by moral weakness

and vice—what causes that? Science

answers almost categorically: "En

vironment." Hence it may be said that

poverty is the result of individual and

social causes and that the individual

causes are mainly the result of social

causes.

All evidence worth considering goes

to prove that poverty and crime are

both results of forced idleness or low

paid labor. As a rule men who are

steadily employed at some productive

work and who get in return for their

labor what they consider to be a fair

share of the product of their efforts

are temperate and moral. If all men

could feel sure of steady work at fair

pay there would be practically no need

for policemen or temperance societies.

If the preachers would study theology

less and political economy more and

then go into their pulpits and preach

practical Christianity for everyday

use, they would be doing a far greater

work than they are when they talk

about patient submission here in or

der that reward may be had hereafter.Poverty and crime are results of

laws which men have made and we will

have both so long as these laws are in

operation. It is not the fault of God,

or nature, or whatever you may term

the creative cause, that many men are

poor, shiftless and intemperate. The

fault lies with the people, and with

them rests the remedy and the respon

sibility. When the people are wise

enough to remove the cause the evil

will disappear. It is about time for

men to stop repeating that antiquated

lie that intemperance is the prime

cause of poverty, and take up the study

of how to remedy the real cause—en

forced idleness. — The Binghamton

(N. Y.) Independent.

"THE GATEWAY AMENDMENT."

An extract from an address delivered by

Hon. J. H. Quick, of Sioux City, la., be

fore the Sioux City Trades assembly, July

4, 1899.

Whenever any amendment to the

constitution of the United States

shall be favored by a majority of the

people of these states, they have a

moral right, and they should have the

legal right, to make the change. Any
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constitutional provision which per

mits a minority to stand permanent

ly in the way of any change in their

organic law desired by the majority,

is abhorrent to every principle of

justice, and places the scepter of

rulership, in the hands, not of the

living, breathing men of to-day, but

of a dead, cold, frozen entity, the

conception of 1787.

Such a law is to be found in article

5 of the constitution of the United

United States. By its provisions the

advocates of any of these reforms

must perform the almost impossible

task of first securing the proposal of

the amendment by a two-thirds vote

of both houses of congress. Two-

thirds of the states as represented

in the senate must vote for it. Two-

thirds of the representatives of the

people in the house must support it,

and still the work of amendment is

only begun. The task is then shifted

to the several states. No state is

obliged to pay any attention to the

proposed amendment. The first step,

then, is to secure action on the part

of the state legislatures, the next to

secure favorable action, and this

must be obtained in three-fourths of

the states.

I need not describe the enormous

disadvantage at which the advocates

of any amendment are placed. I

need not set forth the almost im

pregnable position which any power

ful and wealthy minority occupies in

such a contest. You see it as plain

ly as I; the lobbies of congress filled

with their workers, skilled to pre

vent the two-thirds vote—first in the

house, then in the senate; then the

intrigues to secure members of the

legislature; then the concentration

of influence on state after state. You

can see the forces of reform picked

up in detail, now here, now there,

and defeated by bribery and corrup

tion; at last, when all the states ex

cept 12 have been won, and the is

sue is joined in the pivotal state, you

can imagine the saturnalia of corrup

tion which would reign in that state

capitol. What signifies popular opin

ion as against the devices of trained

corruptionists of aggregated wealth.

The first 12 amendments were

adopted by common consent, refer

to matters upon which there was vir

tually no difference of opinion, and

touch no property interests. But

what chance was there to abolish

slavery by constitutional means? Not

the remotest chance. That institu

tion would have been in existence to

day, had its abolition been contin

gent upon the adoption of an amend

ment to the constitution. It was

necessary to pass through the in

ferno of civil war, to plant the foot

of military power on the neck of the

south, to force the thirteenth amend

ment upon reluctant states by bay

onets and cannon, before the only

amendment yet adopted which af

fects moneyed interests could be put

through.

When I contemplate these things,

I sometimes despair of the power of

the people to peacefully solve Lhe

problems pressing upon us. Yet, I

believe that such despair is not yet

justified by the conditions. There is

a gateway through which I think

this people may pass on their way

to progress and growth. That way.

I feel sure, is to be found only in

a general demand for an amendment

of article 5 of the constitution, to

the end that future amendments may

be proposed by amajority vote of both

houses of congress, and ratified by a

majority vote of the people. This is

the "gateway amendment." It raises

a question broader than party, deep

er than an}' one reform. Upon it all

ldvers of popular government, all who

do not fear the people, all who do

not allow their selfish interests in

the proceeds of present wrongs to

control and dominate their sense of

justice, may join hands and move to

victory. When such a union is ef

fected, victory is possible, even

against the thrice intrenched forces

of monarchy and oligarchy. With

out such a union, every vista of re

form must dash itself to pieces

against the dead wall of the consti

tution.

The gateway amendment would not

make constitutional amendment easy.

The natural inertia of the people, the

conservatism always found in the

English-speaking race, will always

operate to make such amendment

hard. But it would make it possible.

It would put within the power of a

settled majority to write in our con

stitutions this generation's idea of

liberty and justice. It would shift

the field of battle from the fetid

chambers of state legislatures to the

free air and open field of a general

election.

I love the constitution. We all

have great reason to love it. There

fore, let us try to preserve it to our

children, as the shield of their lib

erties, the safeguard of justice, the

rock to which the oppressed of all

lands may fly, not in vain. I call upon

you, and each of you, to go forth,

and, from this day, do your share

to mold it into such form that it

may no longer be the hiding place

of the despoilers, but shall truly sub

serve the great ends of its adoption,

"form a perfect union, establish jus

tice, promote the general welfare, and

secure the "blessings of liberty to our

selves and our posterity."

WHEN A MIAN'S OUT OP A JOB.

All Nature Is sick from her heels to her

hair,

Wen a feller is out of a job;

She Is all out of kilter and out of repair.

Wen a feller Is out of a job;

Ain't no Juice In the earth an' no salt In the

sea,

Ain't no ginger in life In this land of thefree,

An' the Universe ain't what it's cracked up

to be,

Wen a feller is out of a Job.

Wat's the good of blue skies, an' of blos

soming trees?

Wen a feller Is out of a job;

Wen your boy hez large patches on both

of his knees,

An' a feller Is out of a Job?

Them patches, I say, look so big in youreye

That they shut out the landscape an' coverthe sky,

An' the sun can't shine through 'em the

best It can try,

Wen a feller is out of a job. ■

Wen a man has no part In the work of the

earth,

Wen a feller is out of a Job,

He feels the whole blundering mistake of

his birth,

Wen a feller is out of a job;

He feels he's no share In the whole of theplan,

That he's got the mitten from Natur's own

han'.

That he's a rejected and left-over man,

Wen a feller Is out of a job.

For you've Jest lost your holt with the rest

of the crowd,

Wen a feller is out of a job;

An' you feel like a dead man with nary a

shroud.

Wen a feller is out of a job.

You're a crawling around, but you're out ofthe game;

You may hustle about, but you're dead Just

the same—

You're dead with no tombstone to puff up

your name,

Wen a feller Is out of a job.

—Sam Walter Foss.

"I have not the heart to think that

the General Wood do us," said the re

flective Cuban commissioner as the

steamer sighted the Isle of Pines,
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"but I have suspicions sometimes that

the secretary of war is the Root of

our troubles."

"It is wrong, I suppose, for us to

imagine evil of our saviors," re

marked the commissioner who has

sober eyes, "but, I must confess that,

even when the president was giving us

the most gracious assurances, I could

-not help remembering that history has

several times recorded the fact that

Mc-Kin-ly."

G. T. E.

"Yes, unfortunately," said the

teacher to the class in geography,

"about three-quarters of the earth's

surface is covered by water. So, you

see, there is comparatively little land

for us to travel upon, after all."

"Yes," said little Horace, "but I

s'pose J. Pierpont Morgan'll fix it all

right as soon as he gets time."—Chi

cago Record-Herald.

The train was going at the rate of

62 and 7-10 of a mile an hour.

The president looked anxious. "I

should like to do it so much," he said

to his secretary, "but it would be ex

tremely dangerous to make the at

tempt now!"

"But, your excellency," said the sec

retary, reassuringly, "the train could

be stopped."

"Ah, that would give me so much re

lief!"

Thus it came to pass that the train

paused for a short season while a man

emerged who, with an air of familiari

ty, put his sensitive, worn ear to the

ground.

G. T. E.

"And if an irresistible force meets

an immovable body?" suggested his

friend, the speculative philosopher.

"The situation, indeed, would be

critical," admitted the eminent diplo

mat; "but, with mutual restraint and

reasonable concessions, I see no rea

son to despair of an amicable settle

ment."—Puck.

MAGAZINES FOR MAT.

—With admirable reportorlal skill, the

Social Crusader relates the experiences of

Prof. Herron and the manager of the So

cial Crusade, Mr. Wentworth, in their east

ern tour.

—Advance sheets from the autobiography

of Capt. Dreyfus are reproduced in Mc-

Clure's, which also contains a gem of a

child's love story, "The Right Promethean

Fire." by George Madden Martin.

—The Philippine Information society (12

Otis Place, Boston), begins with this month

a volume on "The Islands and the People,"

of which one number is to be published

every other week at ten cents each or $2

per annum. The first number is "Facts

About the Filipinos," as found in United

States documents and other authentic pub

lications.

—The Cosmopolitan tells about Gen. De

Wet, from the pen of Allen Sangree, who

was with the great Boer lighter In several

of his campaigns. An authentic portrait

of De Wet accompanies the paper. Prof.

Ely writes of social progress with a deli

cate touch; and the facts about the steel

trust are told sympathetically by Charles

S. Gleed, whose facilities for gathering

them are exceptional.

—A personal account of Christian De

Wet, by Thomas F. Millard, always inter

esting and always reliable, distinguishes

Scrlbner's. Another paper of interest to

our readers is Walter A. Wykoff's story of

his experiences as a make-believe work-

ingman among Iowa farmers. Wykoff's

penetration as an observer of economic

phenomenagoes hardly skin deep; but he is

a conscientious and charming reporter of

superficial conditions.

—In the seventh of a series of papers now

running in the Outlook, on "The Rights of

Man," which appears in the issue of May

18, Lyman Abbott discusses and adopts

the single tax. His article Is noteworthy

as Indicating the growing tendency of con

servatives to accept this reform. Radical

principle and logical conclusions have few

charms for Mr. Abbott, and he character

istically rejects, though not without quali

fication, the most fundamental basis upon

which the single tax philosophy rests; but

he finds ample justification for it in the

reasons that are advanced in support of its

fiscal advantages, as also in those that are

put forward to recommend it as a method

for the gradual restoration to the people

of their "common wealth"—the land. In

Mr. Abbott's single tax arguments, an

equipped adversary In any school might

find many openings for effective attack;

but as a plea from a conservative to the

conservative masses, it may well be wel

comed by single taxers as in all probabilltv

a contribution of greater value to their

cause than if it were economically and log

ically more perfect and ethically more

sound.
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